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Belgian beers have become fashionable, yet the pleasures
they

offer

have

been

truly

explored

by

only

a

discerning minority of drinkers. The rule, never ask
for "a beer" applies especially in Belgium. Such a request
will bring forth a perfectly acceptable lager of a type,
but one that could just as easily be found in many
other countries. The great beers of Belgium are not its
lagers. Its native brews are in other styles, and they
offer an extraordinary variety, some so different from
more

conventional

brews

that

at

the

initial

encounter they are scarcely recognisable as beers. Yet
they represent some of the oldest traditions of
brewing in the Western world.

No other country (even those with far more breweries)
has among its native styles of beer such diversity,
individuality, idiosyncrasy and colour. Nor does any
other country present beers so beautifully. Belgian
brewers

often

use

wired

and

corked

Champagne

bottles, and serve each beer in its own shape of glass,
ranging from flutes to snifters and chalices. It is
something of a Belgian speciality to bottle beers with a
sediment of live yeast, so that they can be laid down to
mature. This technique is usually indicated on the
label

by

the

phrase

"re-fermented

in

the

bottle"

(Refermentée en bouteille / Hergist in de fles ).

The following list will give you an idea of our
upcoming

selections,

along

with

a

wealth

of

information about our selection of beers, the brewers,
and their breweries. Cheers!

10% Service Charge
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DRAUGHT
frites beer on draught

Stella Artois Draught

HH 35 NH 70

400ml Alc 5.2% Vol.
Stella Artois is the world’s best selling Belgian beer, enjoyed in more
than 80 countries around the world. A crafted brewing process uses
traditionally malted barley and the finest hops, resulting in a premium
lager with superior quality and a full, unique flavour. Stella has a clear,
pale golden colour with a fine clean bitterness and a hint of citrus
fruit. A typical pilsner style beer.

Hoegaarden Draught

HH 45 NH 90

500ml Alc 4.8% Vol.
Hoegaarden, “The best of the white beers”, uses raw wheat and malted
barley in more or less equal proportions. Very pale, whitish-yellow
colour, and is very hazy. it has a dense, white head. In aroma, it has
wheaty, apple-like, tartness; herbal-spicy notes, with perfumy coriander;
zesty, orangey frutiness; and honeyish sweetness.

Hoegaarden Rosée Draught

HH 35 NH 70

250ml Alc 4.8% Vol.
Naturally sweet, with a pleasant fruity aroma and subtle hints of spices
and coriander. This beer is unfiltered, wheat beer; Giving it a cloudy
appearance and a lively, delicate pink colour. Refreshing and smooth.

Leffe Blonde Draught

HH 35 NH 70

330ml Alc 6.6% Vol.
Leffe is Belgium’s original Abbey beer, tracing back to the Abbey of Leffe,
founded in 1152. Sunny color; Fragrant; fFaint; Clovey-ness aroma;
Restraint orangey fruitiness in the palate; Cedary dryness.

Leffe Brune Draught

HH 35 NH 70

330ml Alc 6.5% Vol.
Deep autumn brown. Touch of dessert apples in the aroma, suggestion of
brown sugar in the palate; Oaky, sappy; Dryness in the finish. Served in its
traditional chalice style glass, thus continuing the traditions of the
abbey monks.

FRITES Beer Sample Paddle

HH 90 NH 180

A sample of all our beers on tap.
Stella Artois , Hogaarden, Leffe Blonde, Leffe Brune and light snack.

10% Service Charge
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BOTTLED BEERS
amber ales
Throughout Europe commonly referred to as ‘Pale Ale’, made
exclusively or primarily from barley malt, seasoned with
hops, Amber Ales are easy drinking, and vary from Light
Amber to Dark Amber. one of the older styles of belgian
national brews, Amber Ales are made throughout the
country allowing each brew to be significantly different
from the other. amber in colour and is usually sweeter and
less bitter.

HH 35 NH 70

Palm
250ml Alc 5.4% Vol.

Palm ale is produced by a brewery with a history dating back to 1747. It is
a very drinkable, every day beer. Fresh and clean; With a full amber
colour; Toasty malt character; And a balancing citrus fruitiness.

HH 40 NH 80

Kwak
330ml Alc 8.4% Vol.

Deep amber beer with an earthy aroma; Liquorice-like; Nougat,
chewyiness, warm finish reminiscent of caramelised bananas. Made from
three malts including some wheat; And white candy sugar is added in the
kettle. Be prepared to loose your shoe over this beer.

Hoegaarden Forbidden Fruit

HH 50 NH 100

330ml Alc 8.5% Vol.
Dark red in colour, it is both sweet and dry. An excellent balance of
flavours accompanied by a spicy herbal aroma. It is brewed with roasted
malt, coriander, dry orange peel and Hoegarden yeast producing an
irresistible taste.

Gouden Carolus Classic

HH 50 NH 100

330ml Alc 8.5% Vol.
Sweet and rich with complex multi-layers. molasses, toffee, and ripe fruit
are very apparent on the nose. a wonderful finish of toasted malt and
coffee.

10% Service Charge
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BOTTLED BEERS
amber ales

Abbaye des Rocs La Montagnarde

HH 45 NH 90

330ml Alc 9.0% Vol.
This beer has no sugar. aroma is fresh and spicy with lots of citrus and
interesting notes of ginger. it starts sweet on the palate with a sour
spicy finish. the final impression is one of gingerbread without the
sugar.

Divine Triple

HH 50 NH 100

330ml Alc 9.5% Vol.
An amber triple that is truly unique in complex taste and wooing
flavour. A very rich mouth feel. The characteristics of the brewery’s
special yeast are clearly present. Some residual sugars are balanced by the
use of kent, saaz and hallertau hops.

HH 35 NH 70

Artevelde
250ml Alc 5.7% Vol.

Light brown coloured, clear with a slightly off white slim head. Semi
sweet with a malty aroma. Quite a nice taste of malt, fruit and light
caramel. Smooth and light, with a thin mouth feel.

Artevelde Grand Cru

HH 40 NH 80

330 ml Alc. 7.3% Vol
The taste is an explosion of toffee and caramel, allspice, nicely balanced by
subdued hops with an anise character. Extremely malty, nutty with a
chocolate flavour which has re-fermentation in the bottle.

HH 35 NH 70

De koninck

250 ml Alc. 5.0% Vol
Aroma of toasted bread and caramel sauce with a light spicy scented
yeastiness.
Tastes of light tangy fruitiness with apricots, apples and
bananas. A faint bitterness on the end with a drying, spicy finish.

De Koninck Tripel d’ Anvers

HH 45 NH 90

300 ml Alc. 8.0% Vol
Orange-amber colour with a firm and lacy head. A peach malty aroma with
orange peel and hints of pear alcohol. The flavour is somewhat fruity with
some pear acidity. Overall this is slightly sweeter on the finish.

10% Service Charge
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BOTTLED BEERS
amber ales

Bush de Nuits

HH 450 NH 900

750ml Alc 13.0% Vol.
Pours a hazy amber liquid with a small dirty foam. With a sour and
fuity aroma, cognac, wood and vanilla being the most noticable
flavours. It also has some alcoholic warmth to it. Fizzy and stingy with
a lot of carbonation. It has a taste of ripe fruit, wood and wine.

Bush de Prestige (Sealdis Prestige)

HH 450 NH 900

750ml Alc 13.0% Vol.
Pours a slightly amber liquid with a small white foam. ripe fruit, vanilla,
spices, fruit candy and peaches can be noticable in the aroma. Sweet
aroma with an alcoholic finish. Fruity and sweet in general.

Quintine Blond

HH 60 NH 120

330ml Alc 8.0% Vol.
Pours a hazy golden amber colour with a white foamy head. The Aroma
consists of crisp light golden fruit and alcohol presence. Very nice
crisp fruit flavours of apple pear, raisin, and banana. Balanced with
pilsner maltiness and slight hoppy dry finish.

HH 45 NH 90

Piraat
330ml Alc 11.5% Vol.

A hoppy interpretation, with a lot of saaz character
from Van
Steenberge of Ertvlede, East Flanders. Piraat has a gold to bronze
colour, a spicy hop aroma, creamy, nutty (almond) palate, and fruity
dryness with a warming finish.

10% Service Charge
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BOTTLED BEERS
golden ales
Golden ales are special to each brew house, with very few
characteristics binding them together. They, like their taste
and presentation, are unique. The most popular and unique
golden ale being Duvel. Also known as blonde ales, they
range in colour from that of straw to golden blonde. They
are clear, crisp and dry with low-to-medium bitterness, and
aroma from hops, and some sweetness from malt. Fruitiness
from esters may be perceived but do not dominate the
flavour or aroma. A lighter body from higher carbonation
may be noticed.

HH 45 NH 90

Duvel
330ml Alc 8.5% Vol.

Strong golden ale with a lean firm body. A unique mixture of citrus hops
and malt flavour all backed by a strong alcoholic content that led one
early drinker to call it a “devil of a beer”.

HH 50 NH 100

Satan Gold
330ml Alc 8.0% Vol.

A round, fine tasting beer. Fruity with a touch of bitterness. Carefully
selected hops leave a pleasant yeast character drying the palate and
leaving a slightly roasted nut flavour. Malty and slightly sticky on the
finish, brewed with fermentation in the bottle.

HH 100 NH 200

La Chouffe
750ml Alc 8.0% Vol.

Beautiful marriage of tangerine and yeast flavours. Quite spicy with a
terrific mouthfeel that tingles the tongue. It's actually to be
categorised in between a white beer and golden strong ale. This is a
wonderful belgian strong!

Gordon Finest Gold

HH 50 NH 100

330ml Alc 10.0% Vol.
Pours a clear deep golden yellow with a big frothy white head. Aromas of
sweet apples, yeast and citrus fruit. On the palate a sweetish taste of
peach, toasted malt and alcohol. A well crafted strong ale with smooth
taste and explosive nature.

10% Service Charge
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BOTTLED BEERS
golden ales

HH 50 NH 100

Lucifer
330ml Alc 8.0% Vol.

A good example of the style, well established with a full hop aroma, a
rocky head and lively, fruity complexity, enhanced by the use of a second
yeast strain in the bottle-conditioning.

De Dolle Ara Bier

HH 60 NH 120

330ml Alc 7.0% Vol.
Explosive head - not so thick, but nice and big. Very opaque / light orange
in colour. This has a truly great flavour with just the right amount of
bitter and fruity flavours. A nice dry finish.

Arend Blonde

HH 50 NH 100

330ml Alc 6.5% Vol.
Amber body with light carbonation. Dry, cinnamon and honey taste
with spicy notes. Taste of orange, malts, caramel and sweets. A nice tasty
ale to be sure.

Arend Dubbel

HH 50 NH 100

330ml Alc 6.5% Vol.
Taste is dominated by some creamy belgian malt and candied candid
sugar with some dry fruit components. Good full body with limited
filtration and some good carbonation.

10% Service Charge
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BOTTLED BEERS
golden ales

Chouffe Houblon Dobblen IPA Tripel HH 125 NH 250
750ml Alc 9.0% Vol.
Pours a golden haze, cloudy and opaque colour with a light bubbly head
that dissipates quickly and leaves lacing down the glass. Crisp straw
smell with maybe some light malt flavours almost like champagne apple
cider. Taste is light and refreshing. Hops, come through lightly. Citrus
and pear notes shine in the finish. Light and crisp with hints of grass
straw. High carbonation, a great finish, very solid beer.

Gulden Draak

HH 50 NH 100

330ml Alc 10.5% Vol.
Named for the golden statue at the top of the clock tower of Ghent.
Gulden Draak is a dark brown triple ale, which makes it an exception
among the Belgian Triples. The second fermentation offers a nice creamy
head, it’s full body with all the vitamins of the centuries old brewers
yeast. It is a "thick" beer that you can actually "nimble" to adventure the
complex taste. Gulden Draak balances a natural malt toffee like
sweetness with some hoppy accents. The aroma is round, sweet and
reveals the 10.5% alcohol volume. You sip and enjoy this beer slowly.
"a treat you definitely deserve".

Lamoral Triple

HH 45 NH 90

330ml Alc 8.0% Vol.
Hazy orangish-light brown with white flannel blanket that lasts fairly
well. banana and clove aroma with wafts of higher alcohols. Smells like
fresh wort, surprisingly blended with banana-clove, ethanol, spicy malt
and again surprisingly not very sweet. Bitterness barely detectable with
some fruity notes. Medium body feel with lots of carbonation.

Delirium Tremens

HH 50 NH 100

330ml Alc 9.0% Vol.
The colour is golden and the head creamy and light. It’s hopped and
surprisingly malty for such an airy beer. The aftertaste is fruity almost
cherry and has a big body and rich mouth feel and a long, sweet
aftertaste. Commonly named “DT” a disease named after people who are
addicted to alcohol.

10% Service Charge

B
M

BOTTLED BEERS
abbey beers or monastic ales
Distinct from Trappist beers, Abbey beers are brewed by
commercial brewers and licence their name from abbeys,
some defunct, some still operating. Like Trappist beer, Abbey
beer is not so much a style of beer but covers in fact several
styles. Under each brand name, typically a range of several
beers is presented, with blonde or brown versions of
typically 6.5% abv which are also available on draught, and
stronger bottled beers in the dubbel or tripel styles.

HH 45 NH 90

Karmeliet
330ml Alc 8.4% Vol.

Blond, robust, smooth and fruity three grain top fermented beer,
fermented in the bottle, making it always fresh. Brewed with pride and
patience after karmeliet tradition with wheat, oat and barley.

Maredsous 6 Blond

HH 40 NH 80

330ml Alc 6.0% Vol.
A delectable blond ale with sprightly fruitiness, soft malting and a
slightly dry gently hopped finish. A sparkling nose, complex flavours and
a touch of bitterness.

HH 45 NH 90

Leffe No9
330ml Alc 9.0% Vol.

The ingredients are pale malt, maize, water hops and yeast which gives
this brew its deep golden colour. The flavour is very powerful and full
bodied with strong fruity and herbal aromas refering to clove and
vanilla. A good balance between fruitiness and bitterness. The aftertaste
is warm and is long lasting.

Saint Bernardus Abt

HH 50 NH 100

330ml Alc 10.0% Vol.
The absolute top quality in the hierarchy of the best beers in the world.
It is also the beer with the highest alcohol content from this brewery.
A dark ivory coloured beer with a high fermentation. The showpiece of
the brewery.

Affligem Tripel

HH 50 NH 100

330ml Alc 8.5% Vol.
King of the abbey beers. Delivers a complex, full bodied flavour. Vibrant
orangey-amber coloured with a slight haze. Soft, thick creamy head.
Aroma of yeast, pepper, coriander, pear, tangerine and banana. Dry pepper
alcohol notes come next, leading to a slightly sweeter velvet fruity
middle with tangerines and apple skins. Finishes with a herbal hoppiness.

10% Service Charge
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BOTTLED BEERS
abbey beers or monastic ales

St. Sebastiaan Dark

HH 125 NH 250

500ml Alc 6.9% Vol.
A dark abbey ale of high fermentation, rather strong, with a soft touch
of caramel. The sweet and bitter palate characterises this beer as a typical
specialty. The St. Sebastian beers are easily identified by their ceramic
crocs with swing tops.

St. Sebastiaan Grand Cru

HH 125 NH 250

500ml Alc 7.5% Vol.
The St. Sebastiaan Grand Cru is a very special ale, with a soft malt taste.
Have a good time enjoying this jewel of the classic art of brewing.

St. Paul Double

HH 45 NH 90

300ml Alc 6.9% Vol.
Red-brown and hazy in colour with a thick head and low carbonation.
It has a spicy chocolate aroma. Medium bodied with a big chocolate
flavour. Quite drying and alcoholic with a slight bitterness at the very
end.

St. Paul Triple

HH 45 NH 90

330 ml Alc. 7.6% Vol
Dark yellow, opaque with a thick head. Spicy aroma, with faint bananas,
medium bodied, and very malty. Some sweet banana flavour in the
background. Very warming at the end.

St. Paul Speciale

HH 40 NH 80

330 ml Alc. 5.5% Vol
Aromas of ginger teacake and a little spice. The alcohol is warming coupled
with a light spiciness. Very much malt driven with just a little bitterness to
go with the very apparent butter biscuit and brown sugar flavours. Very dry
and long lasting aftertaste.

Val-Dieu Triple

HH 50 NH 100

330 ml Alc. 9.0% Vol
This triple ale from Cistercian Abbey du Val-Dieu with a colour of golden
plums. Very delicate aroma, nutty with a clean maltiness and a drying finish
reminiscent of garden mint.

10% Service Charge
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BOTTLED BEERS
abbey beers or monastic ales

Augustijn Blonde

HH 40 NH 80

330ml Alc 8.0% Vol.
Pale yellow colour, slightly hazy, huge white head lasts "forever". Nice
aroma of spices and Belgian ale yeast. The flavour is mildly spicy with
moderate notes of white candy sugar and not too sweet. Moderate hops
light bodied for its strength, alcohol is well hidden and pleasant to
drink.

Augustijn Grand Cru

HH 40 NH 90

330ml Alc 9.0% Vol.
According to beer enthusiasts without a doubt this is the best and finest
beer made by brewery Van Steenberge. It is slightly stronger in alcohol
content and a little more pale and dry. Light spice with sour orange,
citrus and banana coming through as it warms. It has a lovely creamy
finish.

Het Kapittel Abt

HH 40 NH 80

330ml Alc 10.0% Vol.
As with most Belgian triples, the color tends to be paler, in this case
amber, with good head retention. Of course you taste the alcohol, but
this is well complimented with a very complex aroma and mouth feel.
Round, malty, not very bitter, slightly sweet balanced with fruity hints
on the tongue.

Het Kapittel Prior

HH 40 NH 80

330ml Alc 9.0% Vol.
Dark brown-amber colour with a large, tanned head. Chocolate, nuts
and dried fruits dominate the aroma. Flavour of sweet fruits, caramel,
syrup and malts. Light bitter with a warming finish.

10% Service Charge
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BOTTLED BEERS
abbey beers or monastic ales

Kasteel Blonde 7

HH 40 NH 80

330ml Alc 7.0% Vol.
Clear golden colour with a big foamy head, good retention and good
lacing. Aromas of clean lager malts with a mix of lemongrass, orange
and passion fruit notes. Very refreshing on the palate with clean pale
malts laced with herbal yeastiness. Some distinct notes of alcohol on
the finish.

Kasteel Triple Blonde

HH 50 NH 100

330ml Alc 11.0% Vol.
A brilliant golden craft beer. Bold smells of yeast and apples with subtle
hints of lemon and coriander. Mildly malty and moderately sweet on the
palate this beer has a particularly smooth finish.

Kasteel Brune Quadrupel

HH 50 NH 100

330ml Alc 11.0% Vol.
The fruit of his labours goes under the name of Kasteelbier. It combines
the unparalleled quality of the past and a resolutely modern taste.
Kasteelbier is a brown craft beer mild and tasty, full bodied and creamy...
It has a shelf life of several years.

Kasteel Rouge Quadrupel

HH 45 NH 90

330ml Alc 8.0% Vol.
A truly unique and amazing beer! Kasteel blends their Brune with 25 %
Mon Cheri Brandy that has infused with Piemont cherries and aged for
over a year. This beer has gastronomic qualities and can be drunk as an
aperitif, with a BBQ, to accompany a dessert or simply as outstanding real
ale.

10% Service Charge
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BOTTLED BEERS
trappist beers
A Trappist Beer is a beer brewed by or under control of
trappist monks. Of the world's 171 trappist monasteries (as of
December 2016), twelve produce beer and six are in belgium.
These breweries are authorized to label their beers with the
‘Authentic Trappist Product’ logo that indicates a
compliance to various rules edicted by the International
Trappist Association. No profit can be made unless it is used
for charity or for renovating purposes. The beer must be
brewed with water from the well of the monastery, under
the supervision of the monks and within the walls of the
monastery. The ordinance prescribed that the monks had to
provide themselves with food and beverage. The beverage
that was available at that time was beer.

HH 55 NH 110

Orval
330ml Alc 6.2% Vol.

Referred to as the queen of Trappists. It has a complex and unusual
flavour and aroma. Produced a unique strain of yeast, the beer is light in
colour, slightly cloudy and has a large, foamy head. There is a complex
aroma of leather, horse blanket, spice and many other earthy
components.

La Trappe Tripel

HH 45 NH 90

330ml Alc 8.0% Vol.
Nice amber-orange coloured brew with a complex aroma of banana and
bubblegum. Lots of citrus flavours are noticed refering to bananas,
orange and peach. The finish is flowery yeasty with hints of coriander,
clove and other spices and slightly alcoholic. One of the non-belgian
Trappist beers from The Netherlands.

Chimay Blanche (Tripel)

HH 45 NH 90

330ml Alc 8.0% Vol.
Golden colour, slightly hazy, a fine head with an aroma of fresh hops
and yeast. Fruits of muscat and raisins complement the touch of
bitterness. The beer is re-fermented in the bottle without any
pasteurisation.

Chimay Rouge

HH 45 NH 90

330ml Alc 7.0% Vol.
With a strong flavour, not too bitter with a beautiful "bouquet". Topped
with a creamy head, it gives off a light, fruity apricot aroma produced by
the fermentation. Tangerines and apple skins. Finishes with a herbal
hoppiness.

Chimay Bleue

HH 55 NH 110

330ml Alc 9.0% Vol.
The most popular of the Chimay's range and is also known as ‘grande
reserve’. Very dark and full bodied with a complex aroma. Although
slightly more dense, the bleue is a pleasure to drink.

10% Service Charge
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BOTTLED BEERS
trappist beers

Achel 8 Blond

HH 50 NH 100

330ml Alc 8.0% Vol.
Achel 8 Blond is a very lively Trappist beer that is pale, orange in colour
with a large coarse-bubbled head and a nice lacing. This blonde,
flavourful beer is a surprisingly refreshing brew. Notably the hoppiest
among the Trappist beers.

Westmalle Double

HH 40 NH 80

330ml Alc 7.0% Vol.
It has a very attractive aroma of fruits, yeasts, spices, caramel and malts.
Full bodied with moderate carbonation, the flavour is malty with hints
of plums, banana, yeast and spices. The finish is somewhat dry and
fruity with a lingering sweetness.

Westmalle Triple

HH 45 NH 90

330ml Alc 9.5% Vol.
A fine white creamy head leaving behind a fine lace pattern on the glass.
It is a complex beer with a fruity aroma and nice hop scent with slight
hints of alcohol breaking through on the nose. It is soft and creamy in
the mouth with a little sweetness towards the finish along with some
hints of citrus rind.

Rochefort 8

HH 50 NH 100

330ml Alc 9.2% Vol.
Rochefort 8 pours an opaque mahogany colour with a mocha-colored
head. Complex aroma of raspberries, oak and dark fruits. Flavour is
absolutely marvelous! It is simultaneously spicy, malty, fruity, bitter and
dry. Some hints of citrus, blackberries, pepper and yeasty undertones.

Rochefort 10

HH 65 NH 130

330ml Alc 9.0% Vol.
“The Strong Man Trappist". Very strong, full and spicy flavour, bitter.
Made at Notre-dame De Saint Remy, in the south of Belgium. A velvet-like
hint of caramelised malt. This nut-brown full bodied beer is currently
ranked as the number 8 best beer in the world. Absolute top quality,
delicate hop-bitterness. Enjoy !!

10% Service Charge
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BOTTLED BEERS
fruit beers
Fruit beers are ‘lambic’ style beers, which are usually blends of two or more
beers. In the process of creating this style spontaneous fermentation is used,
where the barrels are exposed to the open air after the ‘wort’ has cooled.
There is a wide variety of fruit beers as ‘lambic’ style beers. They are commonly
tart and require the addition of sugar or fruit flavours.

HH 35 NH 70

Lindemans Apple
250ml Alc 3.5% Vol.

The clean, bright aroma and flavour of apples melds beautifully with the
complex tartness of lambic style beers. Smooth, light body with the fresh
flavour of real apples and light green-apple tartness.

HH 40 NH 80

Lindemans Pecheresse
250ml Alc 2.5% Vol.

A fresh fruity drink with the background of the rich bouquet of lambic
style. Pecheresse means "from peaches" in French. Golden in colour, with
a nose that fills the room with fresh peaches. Sparkling, crisp with a
refreshing balance of fruit and acid.

hh 40 nh 80

lindemans kriek
250ml alc 3.5% vol.

This beer has a dominant cherry flavour with a woody background and
a nice sour finish. In origin, this sweet-acid drink was obtained by
adding fresh black cherries to a barrel lambic of 6 months young. The
addition of fruit provokes a new fermentation in the oak barrels.

HH 40 NH 80

Lindemans Framboise
250ml Alc 2.5% Vol.

Magnificent aroma delicate palate of raspberries with undertones of
fruity acidity. An elegant sparkling clean and natural taste.

hh 50 nh 100

Floris Chocolate
330ml alc 4.2% vol.

Over the years, beer drinkers and brewers have discovered that a number
of beer styles can pair well with the unique earthy sweetness of
chocolate. Floris Chocolate has a copper brown colour and a very small
white head. Its rum-raisin-nougat chocolate aroma produces a very
intense flavour.

Floris Fraise (Strawberry)

hh 50 NH 100

330ml alc 3.6% vol.
Light, refreshing and easy drinking. Full of fruit and sweetness with a
spritzy, refreshing finish.

Floris Passion (Passion Fruit)

hh 50 NH 100

330ml alc 3.6% vol.
Easy drinking and exciting, tangy and tropical sweet, a passion fruit
flavoured wheat beer.

Floris Mango

hh 50 NH 100

330ml alc 3.6% vol.
Floris Mango is a smooth and easy drinking white beer,
fruity flavours and a very refreshing citric finish.

Mongozo Coconut

with exotic

hh 50 NH 100

330ml alc 3.5% vol.
Coconut to make for a slightly sweet but well-balanced beer with a
gorgeous deep coconut flavour and zesty finish. If that doesn't make you
feel good, it's also Fair Trade and organic! Go on, give it a go.

10% Service Charge
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BOTTLED BEERS
specialty beers
Beers that cannot be categorised immediately due to the brewing method or
mix of ingredients. Among them are brut beers brewed with the method "A La
Champagnoise", like a champagne. Gueuze (Lambic), Faro, Saison beers: Saison is
the name given to pale ales brewed in wallonia, the French-speaking region of
Belgium. Saisons are considered to be a farmhouse ale, because Saisons were
originally brewed in farmhouses for farm workers who were entitled to up to
five liters throughout the workday during harvest season.

Deus Brut Des Flandres

HH 325 NH 650

750ml Alc 11.5% Vol.
Pours a fantastic, gorgeously blossoming head and deep yellow straw
brew, exploding in a bouquet of yeast and summer fields. Aroma is fruity
with citrus and grape and is very wine-like. Very lively carbonation.
Sweet flavour, slightly spicy and alcoholic. Has a very nice light
bitterness in the finish. This is a great welcome-drink or can substitute
champagne at any time.

Saison Dupont

HH 90 NH 180

750ml Alc 6.5% Vol.
A huge fluffy head, amber colour, hazy appearance and balanced flavour
of sweet malt hops. Saison Dupont has a light hint of spice and earth
alongside Belgian yeast. This is a true reference for farmhouse ale.
Mouth feel is clean and crisp and the aftertaste leaves a lingering
bitterness. Utterly sublime. Probably the best of its kind.

Malheur Biere Brut (Reserve)

HH 300 NH 600

750ml Alc 11.0% Vol.
Malheur Biere Brut is an exclusive and rich beer with an alc vol. of 11.0%.
After bottling it is re-fermented a third time in the bottle. We gave
succeeded in collecting the yeast in the bottleneck, where it is frozen
and removed with the "degorgement". A rare example of a refined and
bubbling beer with a strong head and elegant aftertaste. To quote beer
guru Michael Jackson it is a new "world classis", suitable as an aperitif,
desert or digestive, strong but silky-smooth, with a powerful, dry
aftertaste, very aromatic, velvety peach and rose, apricot.

W

white beers
White beer is a beer that is brewed with a significant proportion of wheat. It
is common for wheat beers to also contain malted barley. The addition of
wheat lends wheat beers a light flavour and pale colour. Wheat beers are
usually top-fermented (in Termany they have to be by law). Wheat beer is distinguished by its creamy texture and sweet flavour, and some styles have
overtones of banana and clove.

Blanche De Bruxelles

HH 35 NH 70

330ml Alc 4.5% Vol.
The Natural Spice Aromas Of Coriander And Bitter Orange Peels Are
Added During The Brewing Process. The Brewing Method, Which
Includes Infusion, Is Very Slow. The Beer, Which Is Not Filtered, Is
Bottled And Re-fermented With Yeast And Brewing Sugar. It Is Really Not
Like Any Other Beer. Always Served Chilled, And With A Slice Of Lemon.
Enjoy !!

Hoegaarden Grand Cru

HH 50 NH 100

330ml Alc 8.5% Vol.
A Strong Cloudy, Yellow Orange Wheat Beer With A Big Fruity Nose
Referring To Bananas And Coriander. This Is A Descendant Of The Well
Know Hoegaarden. A Strong High Fermentation Wheat Beer.

10% Service Charge

W

WINE LIST

R

RED

PINOT
gunn estate, pinot noir
marlborough, new zealand

$80/$375

pascal jolivet, attitude pinot noir
loire valley, france

$450

chanson, pinot noir
burgundy, france

$485

domaine tollot-beaut bourgogne
cote d’or, france

$580

coldstream hills, pinot noir
yarra valley, australia

$635

etude, pinot noir
napa valley, america

$890

SHIRAZ, GRENACHE & BLENDS
mannenberg, shiraz
western cape, south africa

$70/$330
HH$35 GLS

chateau d'angles classiques gsm, le clape
languedoc, france

$350

e.guigal, cote du rhone, rouge
rhone, france

$385

evans & tate metricup road, shiraz
margaret river, australia

$395

wynns coonawarra estate shiraz
coonawarra, australia

$475

mitchell peppertree, shiraz
clare valley, australia

$495

wirra wirra”catapult” shiraz
mclaren vale, australia

$515

ned and henry’s, shiraz
barossa valley, australia

$525

st. hallets faith shiraz
barossa valley, australia

$545

clonakilla, shiraz hilltops
canberra, australia

$650

penfolds bin 28 kalimna shiraz
multi-regional blend south australia

$665

mount plesant, rosehill shiraz
hunter valley, australia

$675

e.guigal, gigondas
rhone, france

$725

penfolds st henri shiraz
multi-regional blend south australia

$990

please ask your server for current vintages

10% Service Charge

W

WINE LIST

R

RED

CABERNET & BLENDS
twinwoods, cabernet sauvignon
margaret river, australia

$90/$400

bleasdale, mulberry tree cabernet sauvignon
langhorne creek, australia

$415

chateau des laurets, cabernet franc/merlot
bordeaux, france

$450

woodstock cabernet sauvignon
mclaren vale, australia

$475

flametree, cabernet merlot
margaret river, australia

$495

wirra wirra church block, cab/shiraz
mclaren vale, australia

$525

chateau cotes de rol, st emilion grand cru
bordeaux, france

$680

stags' leap winery, cabernet sauvignon
napa valley, america

$850

penfolds bin 407 cabernet sauvignon
multi- regional, south australia/western australia

$890

WORLD VARIETALS
danzante, merlot
toscany, italy

$80/$375

masseria altemura sasseo primitivo
puglia, italy

$385

figuero roble 4 d.o, tempranillo
ribera del duero, spain

$395

baron de ley reserva
rioja, spain

$425

flechas de los andes gran malbec,
mendoza, argentina

$475

clos de los siete, malbec and friends
mendoza, argentina

$515

frescobaldi nipozzano chianti rufina
tuscany, italy

$550

ministry of clouds, tempranillo granache
mclaren vale, australia

$525

pio cesare, barbera d’alba
piedmont, italy

$575

gulfi nerojbleo, nero d'avola,
sicily, italy

$585

stags’ leap, petite sirah
napa valley, america

$595

castello di gabbiano, chianti classico reserva
tuscany, italy

$650

marques de murrieta reserva
rioja, spain

$675

castelgiocondo, brunello di montalcino docg
tuscany, italy

$850

please ask your server for current vintages

10% Service Charge

W

WINE LIST

C

CHAMPAGNES/PROSECCO

danzante prosecco
veneto, italy

$80/$400
HH$40 GLS

ayala brut nature nv,
champagne, france

$950
HH$475 BLT

ayala brut rose majeur nv,
champagne, france

$975

nv bollinger special cuvee
champagne, france

$1,075

dom perignon
champagne, france

$2,500

R
C

ROSE

chateau d'angles, rose
languedoc, france

W

$90/$400

WHITE

RIESLING
louis guntrum, dry riesling
rheinhessen, germany

$350

mitchell watervale riesling
clare valley, australia

$435

SAUVIGNON BLANC & SEMILLON
gunn estate, sauvignon blanc
marlborough, new zealand

$80/$375

chateau timberlay, sauvigon-semillon
bordeaux aoc, france

$375

greyrock, sauvignon blanc
marlborough, new zealand

$395

evans & tate metricup road semillon, sauvignon blanc
margaret river, australia

$395

hewitson "lulu" sauvignon blanc
adelaide hills, australia

$465

pascal jolivet, sauvignon blanc
loire valley, france

$450

domaine cailbourdin, pouilly-fumé les cornets
loire, france

$595

please ask your server for current vintages

10% Service Charge

W

WINE LIST

W

WHITE

PINOT GRIS & GRIGIO
danzante “tre venezie”, pinot grigio
veneto, italy

$80/$375

leon beyer, pinot blanc
alsace, france

$395

carrick, pinot gris
central otago, new zealand

$495

CHARDONNAY
twinwoods, chardonnay
margaret river, australia

$85/$400

soumah skye blox chardonnay
yarra valley australia

$415

moillard, macon villages
burgundy, france

$400

penfolds koonunga hill chardonnay
barossa and eden valleys, australia

$425

mcwilliam’s, appellation chardonnay
tumbarumba, australia

$450

flametree, chardonnay
margaret river, australia

$475

chanson, chardonnay
burgundy, france

$485

domaine auffray petit chablis
burgundy, france

$515

robert mondavi, chardonnay
napa valley, america

$625

beringer, oak knoll district chardonnay luminus
napa valley, america

$725

WORLD VARIETALS
mannenberg, chenin blanc
western cape, south africa

$70/$330
HH$35 GLS

e.guigal, cote du rhone, blanc
rhone, france

$380

domaine sylvain gaudron, 'les vaux louis' vouvray sec
loire, france

$385

pio cesare, gavi
piedmont, italy

$475

mastroberardino novaserra, greco di tufo docg
campania, italy

$545

pazo barrantes, albarino doc
rias baixas, spain

$575

please ask your server for current vintages

10% Service Charge

